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Dress Rehearsal
The November ice storm

that so harshly introduced winter to the
Northwest Corner dealt less damage and
frustration to Cornwall than to neighbors
like Litchfield and Goshen.

Still, the weather outbreak here was se-

vere enough. At one point, 12 roads, includ-
ing some state roads, were blocked. SeVered
state roads are unusual, according to First
Selectman Gordon Ridgway. As of Sunday
night (November l7),978 Cornwall homes
were without power-86 percent of all
C.L.&P. customers; three days latel 37 per-
cent were still in the dark.

Unlike Goshen's leaders, who face
$772,000 in costs for the cleanup, Ridgway
can take the long view. He feels we should be
looking for altemative sources of energy and
light. He looks for integration of shelters and
emergency services in the renovated Con-
solidated School Bui-lding. Sizing up the win-
ter ahead, he thinks the November storm "a
good dress rehearsal." -lharles Osborne

The Ultimate Game
"Coed. All skill levels. Rain or shine." This is
from the website upa.org, where you can link
to "Pick-up Games," then to "Connecticuf"
then "Comwall."

Over 40, like me? So you've been missing
the most energized free-wheeling fun the

Barbara Klaw
Bobby Klaw died December 14 at the
age of 82. She was the publisher of the
Chronicle, a complicated job that boiled
down to making sure that every issue
was accurate, fair and on time. To do
all this without ruffling the feathers of
the volunteer writers, editors, and art-
ists required her special mix of pa-
tience, tact, and self-assurance, plus a
Iong list of other qualities that Bobby
also had but would delete if we in-
cluded them. She would probably
think that this good-bye is too long,
but for us it's too short and too soon.

town has encountered in years. Any self-re-
specting youthful Cornwallian like Tyler
Cheney or Dan Simons or |ack Anstine or ]im
LaPorta or Anna Wynn knows the signifi-
cance of Sundays at 3 r.u., from spring to late
fall and beyond. We're talking Ultimate
Frisbee here, of course. Hubbard Field. A
little like football: two end zones, run, and
pass. Even in the snow sometimes.

"This was our sixth summer, officidly,"
Phill West explains. "Six and counting at
Hubbard Field." (Veteran player Slade
Begley says some of the gang have been
playing for ten.) "It began elsewhere, word-
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of-mouth," says Phill
"Now we might have to
move to Foote Field if we
get any larger. We could have two squads
there. We're actually thinking about it."

"A casual garrte," the website page reads.
Think frisbee, after all. Think Cornwall. No
one would mistake Llltimate for tackle foot-
ball. But for those involved it isn't mini-golf,
either.

"Casual...but all-out," Phill admits.
"Friendly but competitive. We play till we're
past exhausted."

Slade smiled when I asked him. "Yes,
people have occasionally gotten hurt. Alittle."

Our Cornwall group challenged an orga-
nized Hotchkiss team year before last. They
played Marvelwood. And travelled up to
Pittsfield for a game last summer. "Played
pretty well up there considering we're just a
pick-up team," says Phill.

Players come and go, week to week and
year to year. Slade and Phill agree on the stal-
warts, those mentioned above plus "all the
Cheneys," the Calhoun girls, Caroline and
Sarah, Danielle Bartholomew the late Phil
]ones, his brother, Pete, Scott Barrows, oth-
ers, from eight to as many as 24 on a given
day. Players come down from Lakeville and
over from Litchfield sometimes. Mostly,
though, this is homegrown stuff.

"Look, in the winter there's skiing, if
(continued on page 2)
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( continu eil fr om p age 7 )
you're into that," Phill says. "Lr the sum-
mer...? Well, there's hiking. We used to have
softball. Butnow..."

All Comwallians welcome. No excuses
now, kids. Break out your cleats and dream
of spring.

-Sandy 
Neubauer

The North Cornwall Church
Old buildings often have stories to tell. Stand
for a few silent moments in front of our Town
Hall (1908): the stones speak with practiced
dignity. |ust down the street, Rumsey Hall
(1848) tells its story through tears. Next dooq,
the United Church of Christ (1841) speaks in a
dozen busy voices. But perhaps the most in-
teresting story is also the oldest, that of the
North Comwall Church (1825).

Today, a building costing millions (as has
been estimated for this one), would certainly
start with an architect. Not so in the 1820s. In
those days, professional church builders
handed you a plan-and-picture book, then
asked for a payment to get started. ln this
case, a church builder named Hiram Vaile
had in 1824 finished a church in Sharon (long
since burned down). The North Cornwall
faithf'J took one look and said, in effect, yes!
we want one just like that.

And that they got. But not without bouble.
First came a long hassle about where the
church would be located. At least three of the
Ieading members wanted to donate the land.
The squabble continued for almost two years;
many people resigned in a separatist move-
ment. At length all agreed to let a judge from
the Litchfield Court decide the matte{, and the
site was determined to be the Noah Rogers
comer where the building now stands.

A conhact was signed with Hiram Vaile
($2,SOO; and work began. Imported laborers
were boarded in local homes at the prevailing
rate, $1.00 per week. Much of the labor, per-
haps most, was done by local volunteers. Each
of the eight interior pillars (not Greek Revival
fakes but strucfurally necessary) was donated
by a North Cornwall proprietor who vied
with his neighbors to haul in the largest, long-
est, and straightest log by oxen. These timbers
were thenbarked, shaped, and fluted, and the
Corinthian capitals carved, by hand. I4[hen
the church was completed late in 1.826, it
Iooked, except for the chimney, rear windows,
and ramp, pretty much as it appears today.

So much for the outside. Let's look at the
inside. The original window sashes, pegged
together, are still in place. So is most of the
glass (about 900 panes), wavy and quaint to-
day but in 1826 imported from England as the
best available. Back then, when one walked
into the sanctuary, the pews faced toward you
(perhaps to embarrass latecomers), and the
pulpit was on the east wall, raised sohigh that

the preacher could furn around and shake
hands with the choirmastel, whose singers sat
on the raised platforms still in place. Also, the
1826 church had a uniform balcony ("gallery"
then called) of polished wood running around
all four sides of the huge room.

Over the years, the church has gone
through cycles of neglect and then rejuvena-
tion. The major improvement came n 1925,
when the Samuel Scoville Associates, com-
posed of both locals and "summer people,"
banded together to raise the funds necessary
to restore and restructure the church for its
centennial. Today, walking into the building
and sitting down, one does not see a bare back
wall. The Associates can be thanked for the
present "recessed" pulpit, the "minister's
room" on one side and the organ alcove on the
other, all the wrought-iron candle holders
made by "Grandpa" Olivet and the high Pal-
ladian window behind the pulpit. Today one
looks up and through this window to see a
large maple hee. tn 1925, that justplanted tree
could not be seen. Someone painted green
leaves on the window, signs of hope to come.

Lined up on the walls of the rear balcony,
there are photos of 18 past ministers encased
in oval frames, ranging from Walter Smith
(1826) to Peter Hammond (2002). To stand
there, silently, looking at these, is also to hear
voices, stories.... We can't be sure of what
they say. But time will tell, and time is on
their side. 

-Bob 
Potter

Larry's Beavers
It is just like Comwallians to take a lively, al-
most proprietary interest in Larry Van
Valkenburgh's beaver pond.

Last year, the beavers succeeded in build-
ing a dam that clogged the culvert, flooding
Rattlesnake Road. Cars splashed from one
side to the other. Walkers like me were saved
from wet feet when fim Vanicky moved large
boulders along the side of the road for us to
hop on. And little boys tried to catch the
fish that swam aooss the road to the brook.

Now the pond is high again. Wiil it
once more flood the road? Un- \
likely. Larry has a plan, but . \
heniustwJitundf rp.i"g i" 

- 
\

implement it. He wants to
keep the water level ldgh\
enough so that the bea-
vers can survive the win-
ter. All fall they have
been busy carrying in \
their forepaws loads of
mud and material to plas- 

-ter the interlocked twigs
of the lodge. When the z-
cold comes, the lodge
freezes solid, keeping ihe wa-
ter inside and their body temperature warm.

Meanwhile, Larry has purchased the nec-
essary supplies, some of which you see on
the side of the road near the dam. Sometime
in March, he'll remove the top of the dam to
lower the water level. Then he'll get to work
installing a remarkable system endorsed by
The Fund for Animals. We'll all be there to

Welcome
Aubrey Jean Johnson to Diana and Brian Johnson

Good-bye to Friends
Joseph Choiniere

Barbara KIaw

Land Transfers
Elizabeth P. Beers to Rose A. and Anthony A. Frith,

house and 1 acre on Kent Road for $140,000.

Susan E. Reinhardt to Tracy F. Hewat, house and 10
acres on Johnson Road for $850,000.

Donald William and Margaret M. Treimann to John
D. and Catherine C. McMahory house and 5.093

acres on College Sheet for 9776,000.

Richard H. and Carol G. McCusker to William E. and
Virginia H. Brecher, house and 3.045 acres on Scoville

Road for $369,000.

Arthur C. and John K. M. Dutton to fonathan M. and
Victoria Estem Jadow, 61.895 acres on Town Sheet

. for $396,128.

A Visit to HVRHS
Of the 586 students at Housatonic Valley Re-
gionai High School, 64 (11 percent) are from
Comwall. Recently I spent a morning at the
school in the company of the Assistant Su-
perintendent, Patricia Chamberlain. She was
eager to share the results of the Connecticut
Academic Performance Test, known as
CAPI administered last May to all tenth
grade students in Connecticut. "We are well
above the state average in all areas. More im-
portant is the improvement shown over 2001
CAPT scores, with a 13.9 percent increase in
science, a 19.7 percent in reading, and a 5.4
percent increase in math," she explained.

In addition to the state ranking, HVRHS
is more specifically ranked in relation to nine
high schools with essentially the sarne dis-
trict characteristics (income, education, occu-
pation, poverty, family structure, home lan-
guage, and enrollment). Here, the news is
mixed. We ranked third in math and reading
comprehension, fourth in science, and sev-
enth in writine.
\ "Over ?o,rr yearc," Ms. Chamberlain

said, "two thirds of the material offered
./ are core courses every student

/ must take to graduate: four
_ full years of English, three

/ years each of math and so-
cial studies, two years of

- 
science, a total of six

' courses each semester."
As we headed out for a

- 

[eq1 of the new Agricul-
tural Education Building,

\ Ms. Chamberlain toldme
. about an innovative,

portunities in areas such as graphic commu-
nications, horticulture, mechanics, comput-
ers, and natural resources. Each course is
three weeks long, a total of nine courses in
the year.

The Ag Ed Building is a wonder of mod-
em technology, with a fully equipped bio-
technology lab, animal, aquaculture, and hy-
droponics labs, greenhouse, hi-tech com-cheer him on! -Iarla Bigelow
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puter lab, and a capacious computer library.
The courses offered here are open to all sfu-
dents and are designed to provide education
and training in many areas of natural re-
sources, agriculfural science, and technology.

I asked two sophomores from Comwalf
Ellen Hart and Evan Bardot, what they
thought of the required freshman Life Skills
courses. Ellen Hart, who is enrolled in hon-
ors classes this year, liked the "hands on" as-
pects of the three-week courses. Her three fa-
vorites: Animal Science, Forestry and Green-
house Management, and Ag Ed Mechanics.
Evan Bardot is a-lso taking honors codrses.
He had two favorites, Introductory Metal
Technology and Wood Technology. This year
he is pursuing his interest in Metal Technol-
ogyby taking a two-semester course.

Last year 50 percent of the graduates
went on to four-year colleges, 25 percent
went on to other forms of higher education
and the remaining 24 percent found employ-
ment or entered the military.

It's apparent that HVRHS tries to serve
the needs of all its students from the six small
towns in the Northwest Corner by offering a
diverse curriculum that challenges indi-
vidual abilities and talents. Test scores mat-
ter, and teachers are hard at work helping
their students to do better.

-Iarla Bigelow

The Country Garden
"Anyone who thinks gardening begins in the
spring and ends in the fall is missing the best
part of the whole year. For gardening begins
in january, begins with the dream."

-losephine Nuese
To new arrivals eager to make their homes

and gardens in the Northwest Comer in the
1960s,+helakeoille lournnl column "The Coun-
try Garden" seemed a godsend. Each week
|osephine Nuese, an enthusiastic and knowl-
edgeable gardener, served cheery advice on
what to plant and how to take care of it.

]osephine Nuese lived in Cornwall with
her husband Bob and son John for upwards
of three decades until her death in the '70s.
Bob ran a used bookstore near their home on
|ohnson Road.

I was a weekender in Comwall about the
same time. As a book publisher with Charles
Scribner's Sons, I noticed how my wife Coby,
a mad gardener, devoured each new column.
I passed them on to my colleague at
Scribners, Elinor Parkeq, author of 16 books
and an eager knitter and gardener. She wrote
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Letters to
the Chronicle

LEADERSHIP MAMERS
Smnll shifts in emphasis are oftenlarbingers

of larg* things to come. In the last few monihs
our First Selectman, Gordon Ridgway,hasbeen
speaking out in the Ctrontcle, making state-
ments on oficial matters in signed articles (the
Toum HaII renotntion, the transfer station) and
occasionally expressing his pusonal aieuts in
letters (mcouraging the CCS reconstruction
project and the presmtation of farmlands and
open spaces).

ln speaking out so opmly Gordon is demon-
shating the ludership we want, anil in choosing
the Chronrcle as his bully pulpit he is acknowl-
edging the aery important role your journal
phys in thc life of the toum.

Compliments to both Gordan and the
Chronicre in keeptng * yr{riffihd, 

hamme

CONTRARYCORNWALL
lohn MiIIer's article in tlu last Chtontcle on

our town's independentbent in theNouember
election concluded that "Cornwall iloan't march
to anyone's drumbeat but our oron." This re-
minded me of something else I had read recmtly,
these worils by Samuel Scoaille, lr., in 1926:

"You will remember that when the twns of
Connecticut wted in 1785 (sic] as to whether
they should ioin the United States, three towns,
Cornwall, Norfolk, and Sharon, wted against
the proposal on the ground that they did not care
to surrender their independence. Cornwall, how-
eoer, mndc it clur that she utas perfectly willing
to cooperate with the union of the states, uthich if
she hadher way would now beloroum as llnited
States of Amuica and Cornraall."

Rud into this what you want.

-Bob 
Potter

THETALENT SHOW
Thefifth annualTalent Show was arcther

hnppy andfruitful eomtfor Cornwall and the
Cornwall Library.

Thank to a total of 33 gmoous anil commu-
nity-mindtt performus and nwrly 300 attmdezs,
the shaw raised a total of $6,507 for the Library.
These funds wiII keep our nao library opn and

atmilable as a rmurce for eoeryone in Cornwall.
Orc of tlrebeautifil things about the shout is

its ability tobring together both amateur and
profasbnal tnlot for an nvning of unique enter-
tainment. Everyone in theTalent Show is a star

for the night and euayorc in the audience a hero!
We'd lilct to recognize thefollowingpetform-

ers whose nem6 tuene omittedfrom the program.
Inlie Elias's menaguie including Skip Hunt
(coyote) and Nick lacobs (Iittle bird) and the
Politically Incorrect Quartet accomplices
Roxana laughlin (koto player),Tom Walker
(sound) anfl lsnah Whiteside (curtain boy).

We extmdmany thanks to CatherineTatge
and Dominique lasxur for fiIming the show for
our archiaes.

Of course, we are especially gratful to our
ben4actors and patrons for making the show a

financial success for the Library.

-Al e m Vent ur ini, P resident
The Friends of the Library

FILE OF LIFE
lust a reminder that the recent fundraising

Ietter from Cornwall's Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment included a form called the "File of Life"
with space for the important health information
about members of eachhouseholil. It was accom-
panied by a magnetic folder that attacltes to your
ftrdsr.

Please fill out this form. It is thue for your
welfare and as a aital aid to EMS personnel who
could be called to your home for a medical emer-
gncy.Thanks.

-lohn Miller, Secretary, CVFD

AHEARTFELT HURRAH
The Cornraall Conservatbn kust congratu-

Iates and thanks the Cornwall community for its
generous participation in our success at raising
9! percent of the $695,000 needed to buy most of
Cherry Hill Farm from the Hart family. By mid-
December, an amazing 235 donors had made
pledges towards this goal, and we are close
enough to it to sign the purchase contract.

-Maggie 
Cooley, Presidcnt,

Cornwall Consent ation Trust

to ]osephine Nuese expressing her interest,
and a meeting in Cornwall was soon ar-
ranged.

By the time the cucumber sandwiches
were served by a radiant ]osephine, it was
discovered that a New Jersey Judge Parker,
Elinor's uncle, was related to Josephine. Be-
fore parting that day, the two cousins were
well on their way to publishing abook. The
Country Garden appeared in 1970. The
acknowledgements named among others
Ann and Stewart Hoskins, publishers of the
Lakeoille lournal; photographers Dody

Prentice and Gene Tiudeau, and illustrator
Timmy Foster.

The volume was a "how-to," but unlike
most in that category, it inshucted in lan-
guage full of wit and eloquence. [n a passage
about using wood ashes to stimulate the
lawn in March, the author wams of "per-
sonal problems."

"Wood ashes are feather light," she
points out, and "can be distributed about
your person" by a slight "puff of air." To
protect clothes and hair she recommends
wearing an old rain coat and a shower cap;



to keep the ashes out of the nasal passages,

"vou might want to add a towel draPed
y'ashmaklfashion over the nose and mouth
ind fastened atop the head with a safety
pin. This ensemble is especially fetching if
you wear glasses."- 

Elinor Parker wrote, "This book is for
those happy people who own small to mod-
erately lirge properties in or near real coun-
try ... The author believes that ease of main-
tenance is of main importance, that one
should have time to enjoy a garden as well
as work in it..."

The Country Garden is out of print, but is
available at the Comwall Free Library. Used

copies of the hardcover edition are to be

found at Alibris.com ($4.021; Amazon.com
has paperback copies for $3.50.

-lacek 
Galazka

Cyber-Waste
At a time when a major ecological trend is
recycling and the most dramatic communi-
cations phenomenon is the computer, the
two have had little connection. Among the

hardest things in the world to recycle are

computers and their peripherals-printers,
keyboards, monitors, and the like.

'No more-at least in the Northwest Cor-
ner towns of Comwall and Salisbury. At this
moment, a trailer parked at the Salisbury
transfer station is filling with discarded com-

puter gear brought there by local citizens. By

agreement between the two towns, the
tr:ailer-when deemed full enough of
Salisbury's cyber-leavings-will swing
down to the Comwall dumP.

People who have registered ahead with
the Fir'st Selectrnan's Office \672-4959) will
be informed; their castoffs, at a cost of 20

cents per pound, will fill the trailer to capac-

ity. \Alhere the cargo goes after that is un-
ciear. Some stuff will be revived and given

A Toast
As you lift a glass to the New Year, please ac-

.epi o.t. toasi of thanks for your support and

wishes for a happy and peaceful 2003.
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A Hotshots Basketball Contest
hosted by Park & Rec. on Satur-
day, January 4 at 10 a.u' at

away or sold cheaply. Whatever, my six-
year-old printer, deceased in 2000, will
surely vacate my dining room floor and
maybe find a decent grave-or occuPa-
tion-somewhereelse. -lharlesOsborne

(The state D epartment of Enaironmmtal Pro -

tection has honored Cornwall's transfer station as

onc of the top ten dumps in Connecticut.The rea'

son: attentian to detail-e.g., collecting discarded

eyeglasses for distribution to the needy. -The
Editors).

Events & Announcements

Adventures in Tiee Sifting: At the age of 23,

Julia Butterfly HiIl climbed into a 300-foot
sequoia in Califomia and lived there for two
yeirs as a protest against clear-cutting. See

ihe documentary at the Cornwall Library,
Saturday, january 25 at 4 p.rra. Sponsored by
the Friends of the Cornwall Library.

A Look Back Six Comwall women whose
memories stretch back into the early decades

of the 20e century will share their recollec-
tions at the Comwall Library on Saturday,

|anuary 11 at 3 p.n. The event is sponsored by
Friends of the Comwall Library.

Cornwall Teacher: Beginning the week of
January 20, the Taconic Learning Center will
offer two courses by John Leich: Italian
(Tuesdays) artd Great Decisions 2003 (Thurs-
days). For a complete schedule of these and
other courses, call 435-2922.

The Young People's Theatre production of
Charlotte's Web wllI take place on Saturday,
February 8. Park & Rec. will sponsor a bus
trip to the show, which is especially for chil-
dren. The cost is $10 per person (bus and the-
ater ticket), and availability is limited. For
reservations, call Bethany Thompson at 672-

6058.

Art in Cornwall: Don Bracken's show of
paintings made in his studio at the World
Trade Center will continue at the Comwali
Library through January 4. Beginning |anu-
ary 6, Shaun MacDavid will show her light-
filled oil paintings of people, rlill lifes, and
landscapes. There will be a rec,:ption for the
artist at the Library on Sunday, january 12 at
3 r.v. At the National Iron Bank, Hugh
Dunlavey will exhibit works in watercolor
and pencil during January.

/ c*e_
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th6 CCS gym.Open to boys
and girls ages 9 to 15. Call
Bethany Thompson at 572-
6058.

Family Ice Skating
at the Salisbury
School is available
through Park & Rec.

r_F

are welcome. The event is free and refresh-
ments will be served. All who skate must
wear hats.

The Democratic Town Committee will hold
a regular meeting on Monday, fanuary 13 at
7:30 r.rra. at the Library Meeting Room. |im
Maloney is scheduled to attend to discuss the
election and his plans for the future.

New Town Office Hours: Beginning January
L, the town offices will be closed for lunch
between noon and 1 r'.u.
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